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USA regrouping as UWU
USA and CW A ar.e now USA will die Oct. 31. "We will
voted last month to join a
national union. "We took a vote haggling over an affiliation donate any money .left in the
the University has had to work and. decided to contact t;he agreement, says Kreiner. "We treasury to UWU," Kreiner said.
Susan Kreiner sits on the 'lawn within the budgets givento it by Communication Workers of expect the regional director to
And if the UWU does unionize,
in front of Zimmerman Library the state legislature. "We s~mply · America,'' a union that currently sign the agreement sometime this she says, the Eegents will have to
contemplating the future of an didn't have the money,'' ex· represents some physical plant weekt" she said.
change their policy. ''They really
organization that has become the plailled one administrator.
If
the
agreement
is
signed,
have no other choice.''
employees.
voice of University staff
Administrative responses have
ployees.
not satisfied USA me10bers."We
The
University
Sta.ff tried to develop a communication
Association is disbanding in with the administration as a
October, she says, but there are community of staff. However,
no bad feelings. The group 14Ians we didn't get anything. We got a
to reorganize as the University few commitments, but no ac·
Workers United, with the .in- tion. '' Kreiner says.
tcntim1 of unionizing.
The group is now determined
Qf course. ~n.cmJ~_pf thJs_haJ> to organi4e as~a union. -About 90happened yet, and that is what's percent of USA members voted
on the USA president's mind. "lt last May to form soml:l type of
!unionizing staff) has been tried collective bargaining unit.
twice
before,
and
unIn their first attempt at
successfully," Kreiner says.
unionizing, the USA approached
"But I'm optimistic. I per- the Board of Regents at their
sonally believe that it is going to ,July m~ting. Spokespersons for
worl{ this time," she says.
USA asked the Regents to delete
!'"or Lhe last two years, Kreiner a clause from a University
has been employed as a clerical resolution that denies most staff
specialist with Zimmerman employees tqe right to collective
Library, and for about. the same bargaining. The Regents voted
amount of tit:ne she has been a down the request 4 to 1.
member of USA.
Kreiner said the vote was an
Forming a union has not unrealistic move by the Board.
always been the goal of the 650· "It's an absurd policy:'
A number of groups on campus
member group, she says."We
originally formed as a collection now aren't complying with the' UNM meter maid Valerie Wheet!lr stops one of patkin.u. if! .a permit parking zone. Meter maids
of staffemployees; that was all.'' policy,'' she says in reference to many 111otorists Without a parking permit from Wifl begin ticke.ting parking violators next week.
(Photo by Jill levin)
"We
approached
the University technicians and partUniversity administration a time employees who have formed
N-.- M -.
f. f ....
.
b.
.
•
number of tirnes. as a. group of
neXlmOviil
.• . . .•
concerned staff employees.
Basically, -our complaints- were "We'te-goingto fight them (the
By Renee R;erbaugh
.
Students attending UNM may enroll in
with low salaries, but they also Regents), ·• Kreiner says.
. Last Y(iflr 3~6 students from nearly e~ery cou~ty co.rr~spondence courses with the written perencompassed some other things.
If a staff union is formed, she m Ne-:v .. Mex1co, .ali 50. states . and f1ve .formgn
m1sS1on of the dean of their colleges. Courses for
We wanted to have the op· says, it will be in conflict with the countnes were enrolled m 86 lndepende~~ ~tudy graduate credit are not offered by Independent
portunity to climb a professional Regents policy. "But I don't (correspondence) courses through the DIVISion of Study.
ladder within our jobs. We also kn<>w what the alternative is,u Co.~tinuing Education. and.Comm,unity Services,
Lorraine Gutierrez handles the Independent
wanted better health insurance.
she says.
. The cou.rses. ar.e pnma. rily .designed_fo···r··~tudents St.u. dy pr·o··.gram. s. he said. .• "The lndep· endent
"A staff union.
will ·give us m rural. or tso·1a t·e d ·areas
· ~vh ere th·
··
Stu dy· courses are organized to ·parallel as close.!
Right now our health insuranc·e is
.
..· ere· IS· .no t access
too expensive; it isn't subsidized power. I see unionizaation as the to.an in~titution ofh~gher learning," sai? _T?ny as. possible the courses offered on campus." Sh~
enough by the state."
~~~.'~olution to gat what we Ohver, dtre~tor ,or,eredt~ progra~ns at the division. smd about 98 percent of professors grading the
University administrators
. .
A student ts ehgtble to enroll m an Independent lessons are on campus ortetited.
have said the USA did appraoch
Kreiner says the staff group . Study course for college credit if he is a high school
A little better than half of the students enrolled
graduate or 21 yeats or older.
continued on page7
them with valid complaints, but

By Erin Ross
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Winrock sale may net scholarships
By Barbara Rigg·Healy
and Phil D. Hernandez
'l'he proposed sale o£ Winrock Center
to a pension· fund operated by the
Prudential Life Instance Co. may
generate a $600,000 trust fund for
scholarships to UNM.
The ONM Board of Regents Tuesday
tentatively approved changes in the
Winrock )ease negotiated by Winrock,
Prudential and tJNM, subject to final
apptoval by the board's finance coni·
mittee.
'
. Under the:! proposed new agreement,
VNM would becorne the owner of all
building improvennmts 01i the Winrock
grou11ds at the time the lease expires.
UNM would ttansfet t•esponsibility for
paying re11t on the land from Prudentia1,
which will lease the stores, to the actual
tClJllllits. 'l.'he University, to confortn to
sta LCl law, would· retain the right to
ttJtni1t1ate the lease only if a cmrent
tenant gbes bankrupt.
. . · · . . . · .· .
ln t•etutn, UNM will get the $600,000
u1td will remove 17 t\CI'es -of undeveloped
land ftom the leuse. Vlve acr.es are
lncntt•d ·at tndiq.t1 School Road m1d
P<'tmsylvaniu Ave.· Ng. 'l'he othe1' hmd

is south of Interstate 40 between
Louisiana Blvd. and Pennsylvania Ave.
NE.
Regent Galvin H:orn objected to the
J)rovision transferring the obligation to
pay the rent, ·saying that Prudential
could sell Winrock to anyone else
· without UNM having ally say In the
matter.
"They're saying, 'We're going to do
this whether you want us to do it or not,'
Horn said.
But Larry Nelson, a lawyer retained
by Wintock, said, "You're suggesting
that you're losing the conttol. You don't
have any Col1troJ .. , r'm doing my best
to get you some control.''
"'l'h1s whole area's a very set1sitive
Ort~. ''Nelson added. "This was not pnrL
ofour ot·iginal discussion. l've advanced
yom· position hnt1dsomely 1 twen though
this was hbt patt ot' our agreement." ·
'Jihe Regents also inade a tequesL to
the state legislature .that a $25·million
bond progt'am be l~stablished to upgl'ade
scientific' and engirteedng equipment at
the state's univet·sities.
i)

UNM Pees. William E. Davis said
that the prt'seut equipment at tJNM is

over 20,years old and is not adequat~for
preparing tJNM students in the
scientific and engineering fields.
Forty {Jerc~nt of the proposed bond
money ($10 million) would go to UNM,
an equal ainount to New Mexico State,
10 percent to Nnw Mexico Tech and the
balance to the other state-supported
schools.
'l'he Regents agreed to give these
:lunds their first priority for capital
outlay J)rojects.
ln addition, the Regents responded to
House Memoriall9, passed by the state
legislature last session, by sending the
representatives 'a study or the parking
problem at BCMC.
'J1he study, prepared by a special task
force headed by Universty Architect Van
Dorn Hooker, noted that expansion of
parking around BCMC is difficult
because it Is surrounded on three sides
by federally·owned pt•opetty such as the
'Indian HospitaL
Two alternatives are included in the
study: a pad~h'lg stt·ucture a.nd ex•
pansio11 of two existing lots, l)tovidifig
336 more parking spaces: or teloca:tion of
the Ambulatory Care Program to eithet·

another building or a new building on the
site of the ONM ob·servatory.
· Davis said that while relief of the
parking problem was desirable, he feared
that it would compete for funds with
academic programs, The Regents agreed
by directillg. the ad1nihistration to study
the problem of funding the alternatives
listed i.n the report and preparing a
recornmendation for the next session of
the state legislatute.
·
In other action, the Regents approved
the first stage of an •eventual
teplacement of the UNM telephone
system, agreed to put buildings (former
pl'ivate residences) west o£ University
Blvd. up for sale and agreed to lease the
fo.tmer Phi Delta Theta fraternity house
in order to temporarily telocatc the
Bureau of Business and Eco110mic
Research a.n.d the Division of Govel'llment Research there.
'11he Regents also reaffirmed the
University's contract with . the ac·
countit1g: fil'm of Peat, M arwick,
Matshull & Co., which had bec11 rejected
by the state auditor's office. No rmtson
for the contract denial was given.
'thc board will meet ngairt ott Sept. 26,
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National Briefs
Can1paign law
change slated
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
vice chairman of the Federal

Election CoJllmission said
Tuesday he will .ask Congress to
change the law that gives groups
trying to draft Sen. Edward
Kennedy for pr~sident an ad,
vantage over their competitors.
Kennedy, D·Mass., has S!lid he
will not seek the Democratic
twmination, but groups hoping
to draft him have sprung up in
about 30 states, including
Florida, which holds a key March
primary. Kennedy has disavowed
them.
The FEC this month reluc·
tantly ruled the F'lorida draftKennedy group was exempt from
the spending and contribution
lim its required of all other
'cundidates, including President
Carter.
Most commissioners said the
law gave them no choice because
of _the special treatment ft
requires be given- to groups
working independently of a
candidate without his consent,
1'he decision means.thePiorida
draft-Kennedy group can take up
to $5,000 from a contributor,
instead of the $1,000 limit im·
posed on individual contributors
to the campaigns of the other
candidates,

.

whose sufferings 'at the hands of
a ''monster" brought $30,000 in
contrib11tions.
While the An.imal Rescue
League of Southern Rhode Island
screened applicants to find a
loving home for the badly burned
pup, Crispy was taken from
Boston's Angell Memorial
Hospital for animals and hidden
away by a woman who said she
won't give him up.
"I'm keeping the dog because I
want it to remain alive and well,"
said Beverly Lockhart, a South
Kingstown nurse.
She refused to reveal the dog's
whereabouts but did allow a
newspaper
r.eporter
and
photographer to visit; Crispy's
hideout,Momlay after demanding
u promise of secrecy.
On June 12, Crispy, then 4
months old, was tied up, doused
with lighter fluid and set aflame.
His muzzle was wrapped in rope
to muffle his anguish.
A police official said it had to
be "some kine of a monster to do
this," but an investigation
turned up noleads. _
- ---

Carter favors
four· pa· rdons

WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
Jus~ice
Department's pardon
attorney has recommended
President Carter free four Puerto
Ricans imp.risoned since the
1950s for attacks on the House·of
representatives and President
Harry Truman's residence,
sources said Tuesday.
SOUTH KlNGSTOWN, R.I.
The controversial recom(U PI) - Dog lovers Tuesday mendation ·to commute _the
fought for possession of Crispy sentences is on the desk of
Critter, the mongrel puppy Attorney General Beni amin

Crispy puppy

safe in hiding
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CivUetti, who still. could reverse
it before it reaches the White
·
House,
B11t the administration ts
believed to favor executive
clemency for the four- mainly
because Fidel Castro promised
.·
last year to .r.elease four
Americans from Havana jails if
the Puerto Rican.s are set free.
Some insiders also argue the
lengthy . incarceration of the
Puerto Ricans has bec.ome an
em lJarr11ssment to Carter's
human rights campaign. All four
have served 25 years or more 'longer than most prisoners
sentenced tolife.
1 .\
.
Sources said Secretary of State
,
Cyrus Vance recently urged
freeing the four on foreign policy
and humanitarian grounds.
Civiletti, asked how long it
would take to reach a decision,
said ''not long,.. not very long at
alL"
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u·Aw·. re,ie·.cts
J

con.tra c·t offe.r.
. Q:E<'l'ROIT (QPIJ - The_ auto.
industry, in its fir.st contract
proposal in six weeks of talks
with the United Auto Workers,
Tuesday offered higher wages,
improved pensions and more paid
time off. The UAW immediately
rejected the offer.
The proposals by General
Motors Gorp. and the Ford
Motor Co., came two days before
the union was slated to select its
strike target.
Contracts for 750,000 U.S.
Auto Workers expire Sept. ]4.
UA W President Douglas Fraser
said union bargainers decided the
Pord and G M offers" were
"unacceptable.''
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with this coupon
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HAVING GAS AND PARKING PROBL.EMS?

Add water·

WH:t:ELWORLD
HAS THE ANSW:ER!!
. A\'oid the usu<1l "campus_hassles" with

TilE IIOIYDA EXPRESS
•Gets 125 miles per gallon
• Easy to pa rls
•Economical

and mix

$3 7 5
'79 Models only $395
'78 11-lodels only

Makes transportation a BREEZE.

WHEEl WORlD.
2736 Carlisle N.E.
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SPECIAlBAC~·to-SCHOOL

HOURS:
SUNDAY, AUG. 26; 12 NOON-4Pm
mONDAY-WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27-29; 8:30Affi-7Pm

REGULAR HOURS:
mON·FRI, 9Affi-5:30Pffi
SAT. 10Affi-5Pm
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Savings o.f 25% and mORE on UNm' s lcugest selection of USED textbooks. Shop. early-avoid long lines. S.B.S. Is stocked NOW with the
books and school supplies you need. S.B.S. stocks a COmPLETE
selection of new & USED textbooks, and moRE:
HEWLETT·PACKARD CALCULATORS
HALLmARK CARDS & GIFTS
mAPS
TECHNICAl BOOKS
SOLAR ENERGY REFERENCE
UNm SOUVENIRS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
SHARP CALCULATORS
TEXAS INSTRUmENT CALCULATORS

.GENERAL & GIFT BOOKS
T-SHIRTS, SHORTS, SPORTSWEAR
ART SUPPLIES
STUbY AIDS: SCHAlims, ARCO, BARRONS,
BARNES & NOBLE/COS,
CASENOTES, GILBERTS,
MONARCH, IRWIN, WILEY
CLASS RINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

.·'.

K
VISA

2122 Centtal SE ( actos~ from UNM)

e

tnASTER CHARGE

0

e

lll .Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE

(across from UNM)

(across from Hoffmantown)

the best in clothing and head supplies
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! Gallegos pushing IDbadges
l.J
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Editorial
DO ONES BURY

by Garry Trudeau

1!

Clearing Albuquerque's air
Same mornings a thick brown haze hangs over
Albuquerque, stretching from south near Rio Bravo
Boulevard north to Corrales. It isn't a pleasant sight.
On ·such days one has to strain to see even a faint
outline of beautiful sacred Mount Taylor.

The cause of this pollution1 Automobile,. Maybe a
fpw d1rt rands. In the wimer, woodsrnoke. But mostly
1t 1:; cars.

''Ninety·s~vrm percent of ovr smog in Albuquerque
';rJtn>;,, dlff!Ctly from transportation," said Bob Harley
of tlu; c.ty "> Envlfonmentol Health Dept Harley added
Hv.H our smog problem is "uniqu~ly n~!at-:d to tran·
,,p,rtattrm" b%ause we have no heavily polluting

1. . .··.[

I1

r

declared because this level was hit at midr.ight when
most of us were in bed.

j

{

r

Eariler this year the city council passed an ordinance
requiring automobiles to have regular emission
checks. The Bernalillo County Commission passed a
similar ordinance at a special meeting yesterday.
Several co!T'missioners expressed serious doubts
about the ordin<lnce' s potential effects on low-income
people, who might not be able to afford to keep their
cars clean-burning. But the fear of losing millions of
dollars in federal funds ultimately swayed their
judgment.

n ,r:· r'\;( Pr,jiltJb"H'' Cun~rol dlVl~)icm cA U1f: Env~ron
. 1., :I ~~;~1 H.-,;J;th iJr . pt rnonit()rs r]a1fy /j ir pollution, using
,,_:,r, d!l p.;-l!>r.tlrln ·aanrJarris inrl'=X- Tho ttHJ;::x is on ar~
iArciry · <~.al<i of() to 500 An index of over 100 is bod for
-;r;Hr- -f-a-;i-t!tf-1 1\,1vu:: than 300 and the city (jecfares an
'""'"qency. Threo kinds of polltllmn are mHasured:
rfu~;t, smog and carbon monoxide. Dust is mainly
ittlflhutublf! to Albuquerque's many unpilved roads.

l

!. ]
(J(){)HeLP
(15 AU.,

A TOURIST?
50 I'M
/.1Jrtll Of/e?.
NOT tri/1<1.
li'.?OO,CW
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Hurley said that last winter the carbon monoxide
mdfJx reached 330 -- an emergency never was

.. S::> TillS K!DSAV.5
To /tiC, \\THeRE'S

A 5116RTME' oF
\'\.ORK ST1J.PY

;jl:JS5,1' AND
.£o
SAY

:r.

"(EJI?We~

Wf/AT's

f}{AT 7'0
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f.Jtrtain "growth~r~~iated'~ proje~ts mig-ht not have
wrne throuun b!KilliSf; the city woulrl not have bP.en
meeting fe~l~rar an po'lfutinn standards or ev~;n makmg
i:.m atternpt tr~ do so.
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By Bill Robertson

Michael S. Gallegos wants to
increase student pgrtkipation in
government, reduce voter ap1;1thy
and pin badges on ASUNM
senators.
Gallegos is a 20-year-old native
of Las Vegas, N.M., who was
elected to the student senate last
spring. Like so many of his
predecessors, Gallegos would like
to change ASUNM into an
honest, visible and hardworking
organization.
In hopes of making himself and
his colleagues more than just
"faces in the crowd~" the political

science-economics major would
like to have ASUNM's 18
senators wear identification
badges,. This, Gallegos says,
would enable StJJdents to. stop
their elected representatives on
cnmpus and inquire about the
workings of government.
Gallegos would also like to ac:ld
a d<Jy to student elections.
"Many students have only
Tuesday and Thursd<Jy class<JS;
and miss the elections," he said.
Gallegos exptessed concern
about the buildings which may be
razed to make room for . <! new
parking complex. The ama under
consideration is in the general

vicinity of llama, Yale gnd La~.
Lorn&s Streets.
"The Chicano culture groups,
the Kiva Club and Black Student
Union are eonc.erned tbat their
pmsent buildings wlll be torn
down for this parking lot," he
said. ''I hope to stay· on top ·Of
this situation."
·
Regarding ASUNM's dealings
with
the University
a.d.
ministration, Gallegos said,
"When there's been a conflict,
I've always seen open doors in
working with them (UNM 11d·
minis trators) to resolve it.
Hopefully, it will 11lways remain
that way."

!

I

!I
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Deaf con game
Ed1tor
Last Saturday a person who
works with the deaf met a supposedly deaf man in front of a local

stom, selling key chains. He passed
her a card saying that he was deaf
and was selling the key chains for
$1.00 lone dollar!.
She has learned Sign Language
but he did not respond to her signs
or her speech.
This has happened at several
loeations, several times in Las
Vegas, New Mexico.
Do not buy from these people!
Some may bn deaf. some may not
br;. Th1s 15 a big "rip,off." Wn draf
1n Las Vegas do not went tl1is tvpe
of 1h1ng here; we doubt very much
.;r the deal in other areas want il
either. There is no reason for the
deaf, or any other handicapped "
group in America, to peddle; which
is really bagging.
You can best help the overall
deaf population by hOt buying or
supporting 1his "rip-off." If you
really want to help tlw deaf, learn to
comrmmicate with them: help open
social and employment doors ond
accept the deaf as an equal; not
support him/her as a beggar.
Daisy N. Rice
Las Vegas

I I
'

The sen&tor said he would. like

to see the grade·Ch<~nge option, a
subject of recent controversy
that Is scheduled to be revised
next year, rem&ln as it)s.
"'l'he lJ niversity can raise its
a.cadr?mic st&ndards without
hurting the present student.
body," he said. "This is
something the students h11ve to
getinvolyed in."
On a lighter note, Gallegos
said he is trying to organize a:
benefit pie·throw for United
Way. Student government officials, University administrators
and faculty persons would be
targets, he said.

UNM- vvelcoming" fiesta
scheduled for this vveek

Mkhae/ Gallegos

Legislative log

.

.

-·-~n

We neea to clean up our air · · another good reason
to car pool. Denver once had clean air. That is why so
many people moved there. Now Denver pollution is as
bad as any East Coast city. Albuquerque has terrific
potential to go the way Denver went. We hate to see it
go.

l

1

If Albuquerque and Bernalillo County had not
created this inspect;on program, federal hmdmg for

~~-fhi(itry,

ll

i '
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This i, the current status of legislation in the ASUNM Senate
(AP- appropriation bill, B- bill, R- resolution);

that the success of last year's Ice Cream Social
By Don Burleson
pmmpted
several campus organizations to expand
The first annual Welcome to UNM Fiesta will he
the
social
into
the Fiesta._
held th.i!i Friday focfreslunen and new students,
"J"''l!hink
there
is some hope for tbe Fiesta to
'l'he fiesta features skydivers, live bands, free food
become
a
tradition
fot· welcoming new students",
and a disco dance.
said
Abrams.
The festivities begin at noon, when two
The football team will be present at Johnson
sk.ydivers plan to plunge from several thousand
feet above campus. The pair hope to land in field at 3:30p.m. when the cheerleaders host a pep
Johnson field, east of Johnson Gym. Atl2:30 p.m. rally as a prelude to Saturday's game against
UNM President William E. Oavis will deliver a Louis<Jna 'fech.
_ ~disco dance at Johnson Gym will conclude the
welcoming address for incoming students.
Fiesta.
The dance, sponsored by the Cbapparrals,
Following the speech, free chili and tortillfis will
begins
at
9 p.m. Admission is $1 for students and
be served at Johnson field, compliments of local
S2
for
guests,
merchants. 'fhe music begins at 1 p.m., with
'!'he Fiesta is being sponsored by the
Mariachi and Bluegrass bands playingunti\4. p.m.
In
tram urals Department, theN ew Mexico Student
The SUB Ballroom will be the setting for the
Association,
the Student Union Building, student
second annual "President's lee Cream Social".
Davis will be there to scoop ice cream and mingle orientation and the Student Activities Center.
These organizations .are contributing appro:x:imatly
with the students.
$2
,000 to cover the costs of entertainment.
Kar!>n Abrams, director of student activies, said

BILLS INTIWDUCED:
R9 ,(Dawson), urging -state officials to-adopt polictes
guaranteeing the handicapped equal access to educational
programs and facilities.
R10 !Dawson), honoring Juan Candelaria, Alice Clarke and
Ray Marshall for.th,eir efforts on behalf of disabled students.
AP3 (Pierotti), $3,250 to Resident Balls Student Association.
AP4 (Browning, Gallegos), $1,416to Blue Key honor society.
AP5 (Bruin), $2,000 to Student Typewriter Committee,
AP6 {Dawson, Austin), $4,500 to hire deaf interpreters for
official Senate business.
AP7 (Dawson), $1,618 to Student American Dental Hygiene
Association.
APS (Dawson), $1,565 to Student Council for Exceptional
Children.

BILLS PENDING:
R2 (Browning), concerning course repetition policy.

B2 (Browning), election code revisions.

1

Bring a friend
to· lunch
Entire menu included
No.4
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Campus Briefs

ASUNM FILM

special collections departmeot.
The VNM special collections
department is open f1·om 8 to 4:30
p.n1. weekdays aod on Wed•
nesday evenings from 6:30 to 9
'I' he New Mex.ico Public while University classes are in
Interest Resea.rch Group is session.
sponsoring a utilities fair today
at che SUB B..l!room.
llepresentatives from utility
comp!lnies, conserv.11tion groups,
solar energy group~; and ~he
There are "'pproximately '150
Better Buiiness Bureau will
·distribute informatioo and will work· study jobs open for eligible
conduct demonstrations on how students at UNM this fall.
"There are openings for clerical
to save energy.
workers
year 'ro.twd," said
The fair will be held from 9
Dorothy
Chartier, assistant
a.m. to 5 p.m.
director of fioancial aids at
UNM.
"Zimmerman Library is i.n
constant need of workers and
there are openings for jobs
A 30-page guide to the ranging from a morphology
collection of papers aod technician to a games attendant
manuscripts of Taos author at the SUB. Readers for the blind
Frank Waters has been prepared are in tremendous demand In the
by the special collections wm'k-study program as are data
depm·tment of the UNM General processing assistants," she
added.
Library.
On-the· job traioing is available
"1'he Waters materials are
fully processed and available to for jobs in recreation at the
researchers,
faculty
and YMCA aod for some animal lab
students," said Paul Vassallo, 11ssistaot jobs such as cage at·
tendents in the biology deparUNM dean of library services.
The collectioo was presented to tment.
Approximately 2000 studeots
the UNM General Library in the
fall of 1978 as a gift from the are employed through the workauthor. Waters' collection· of sWdy program and on-.the·job
printed editions was acquired training, and course cre.dit hours
with the assistance of the Friends are available.
Minimum hourly wage for
of the UNM Lib'raries. Funding
students
in work-study is ex·
was secured through the UNM
pected
to
increase to $3. rD·ancentral administration.
"There are no restrictions on hourin January.
Work·study applications and
the use of the Waters papers
further
information may be
other than the usual copyright
obtained
at
the work•study office
restrictions and the author's
literary restrictions.,'' said Judy in Mesa Vista Hall, directly east
Pence, acting head of the UNM of the SUB.

PIRG holds
utilities fair

The Shop On Main Street
by Czech director Jan l<adar
Wednesday, August 29 7:00 and 9:15
Asunm students $.1.25 General $1.75

Work-study
jobs open

Union (SUB) Theater

Waters' key
prepared

EARN INTEREST
EVERY MONTH
We Offer:
• Savings Accounts Earn interest of 5o/o
compounded daily -paid·
monthly
• loans
• Certificates of Deposit
• Notary Service
• Drive-Up Banking

Friendship
sought
An l)rgent need exists for
Albuquerque fumilies to par·
tieipllte in a friendship program
for inte•·n<~tionaj students attending UNM, accordiog to
Edith 'l'rel\dwell of the UNM
Office of Intenwtional l'rograms
and Services.
She said an unusually high
number of requests from foreign
stude11ts to participate in the
friendship program has created a
need for another 30 volunteer
fami!ies to meet the requests.
"This program does not
require families to provide any
financial assistance or lodging for
foreign stQdents," Tr~Jadwe!l
said. "It is simply a way for
students to get to know local
residents who cmi provide them
with friendship .and help them to
adjust to living in a oew coun·
try."

She said an orientation session
for interested persons will be held
Aug. 30 at 7 p.m. at the UNM
International Center at 1808 Las
Lomas Rd. NE.

Appointments approved
ASUNM Pres. Mario Orti~
says he is going to fill all U6 of
his personnel appointments this
year, and the ASUNM Senate
Presidential
Appointmen.ts
Committee put Ortiz closer to
that goal Monday when it 11p·
proved 15 of them,
Major appointments approved
were Joe Cicero as chairman of
the Popular Entertainment
Committee and Eric Lucero as
ASUNM
treasurer. Cicero
replaces ol)tgoing chairman
Marcel Lucero, who resigned
ear Her this week, Eric ·Lucero, a
former ASUNM senat;or, was
ch!lirman of the Senate's finance
committee last y~ar.
ParL of Ortiz's solution to the
problew of filling vacaocies on
committees is to double up on
jobs. The PAC approved the
appointments of ASUNM SeQ,
Mike Austin to the Student
Standards .and
Grievance
Commitee, Paul Holusha to the
BludenL Hadio BoQ.rd <!nd PEC
and Phi nip s isneros to the
Athletic Council and the

Curricula Committee.
Also approved were Waleed
Ashoo and Debrl'! Peie,ver,
ASUNM Duplicating Cellter;
Drexel Atkinson and Ruben
Cobos, Student Health Cent.er
Advis.ory Board; Stephanie'
Dominguez,
Student
Publications Board; C<J.mila
Gon-zales New Mexico union
'

James Cooper, a recently
retired UNM professor has been
awarded a fellowship from the
Goethe Institute to study in
Germany this fall.

!

~

EARN WHILE YOU lEARN.

Board; Shannon Kimbrough, 1e
Homecoming Committee.; and 1<:
'l'omas Soto; Scholarships, ~
Priz!ls, Loans and High School f
Relations Committee.
.
~
The .appointments now go to 1e
the full Senate for approv"'l. 'l'he
Senate,i!,;scheduledtomeetat3;
p.m. today io the SUB., Roo.ms 1e

*
*

~

*

1

·YOU INTERESTED IN BIOMEDICAL UESEARCH
O'fHER SCIENCE !\ELATED CAREERS? ARE YOU A
)'[IVATED,
MINORITY/DISADVANTAGED*
'DERGRADUATEOl\ GHADUATE STUDENT?
•
A-'
.~+-

·t

f

*ie'
~llllilll.l in\'f!'~ l~tat(!'llrc .\1inllrit~·**
'2i7~27;l~
_OC~imSepl.
Today marks deadline of sale! · ·
.
~
.. · . 'on. campus
.
************************************
of b us. passes
-----------------,
Today is the last day to determined by the number of II
Back to ·s.choo
. I Specia.I ·.1
purchase student bus passes at credit hours taken, said Holly
the Sun-Tran t"'ble on the upper Richardsc-Day,
Sun-Tran I
I
level of the UNM Bookstore.
After totlily passes will be sold at
the main Sun-Tran office, 601
Yale.SE.
Monthly and commuter passes
are being sold in the upper level
of the UNM Bookstore from 9
a.m. Lo 4 : 3 0 p.m. Cost ·of the
passes are $28, $8 and Sll.
A Class confirmation schedule
will be needed tO purchase a pass
because eligib.ilty for each pass is

250A~E.

:J)iJn)u:r!iC;II' Sup_pqrt: I;NIJ.:r;un. CcwJ!Uc_t Pr. A:C. AtL·nciu,
7,

lt J'IIU arc. ,\lit!

-

Dr. l.)un 'l"ri:rinu llf ]!zli!! \It

marketing supervisor.
deal"
Passes are a "super
because of the parking situation
around UNM and ~he rising cost
of gas, she s"'id. "Sales reflect
this and sales are running
slightly ahead of sales compared
to the same time last ye.,.r," she
added.
1'o date 680 passes have beeo
sold.

I

f1;r mundnf!;rn.m1i!m,Scll-t:(illn

1

~

I
I
I
I

'

e•le(J,d,
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Courses available throug·h maill

I
I
I
I

WHEEL ALl~. NMENT
& BRAKE SERVICE

Imports & Domestic Cars • Spin Balancing
_BRAKE; SI:RVICE;- DISC & DRUMWe Can Handle Campers Motor Homes & Pick-Ups

1..
1I

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE SERVICE

Ford Twin /-Beam specialists
Please Call First

247-0112
8172

242-4593

I

ND.N.W... ·DOWNTOWN

OFF ALL SERVICES
I
1 0.·.nt.
-/0
. . . I 1
WITH TIDS AD expires 9 130 79l
I
.
1 • 22 yrs. same location
1
I • v·ISa & M ast ereh arge. accept.ed
I
1 .
.·
. . . .. . . 1
I MORNING. TRAN
... SP.0.RTATI.ON PROVIDED I
. .
,

-~~

,..,[,ued ''"m l"'a•1

.Cooper gets
fellowship

************************************
1<:
*~
1<:
~
*

in u correspondence course finish. the course. "It
takes a Jot of self-motivation to take a
correspondence course,'' Gutierrez llaid. "There's
just you aod the textbook.''
Astronomy is one of the most freq.uc. ntly
requested classe~. "Students seem to thoroughly
enjoy that class," Gutierrez .'laid. Other favorites.
arec.·lussesinnu. r.singand. English..
. .
Registration fees for Independent Study comses
arE~ based.on the number ofcredit,hours. 'rherate is
$25 per semester hour. Non-credit and h1gh school

courses "'re $42 per unit. Te:-,:tbooks are available
from the UNM bookstore.
Information on correspondence study is
avail~bl~ from Lorr~ine Gutierrez at t~e Divisi~n of
Contmumg EducatiOn and Commumty Services,
805 Yale Blvd. NE. .
.
About eighty courses are listed in. the
lndepen.de..nt Study. C?··.talog..• 'l'h.ose courses !•.s,ted
as unavmlable are m the process of revision, .
Gutie.rre~ s.aid. Sh~ ~.aid she expect~ most of them
to be avmlab.leagam m 1980.

L.

M-F, 7:30-5:30

Sat, 8-1.2

.

J

----------------

College Night
Every Wednesday
Free Admission
with student ID

AMERICAN
BANK OF
COMMERCE

Largest Disco
In the Country

A BSI Bank

12;00noon-Hot Air Balloons; Skydivers-Johnson Field
12:30 p.m •. -

2706 Central, SE

Welcome~

President "Bud" Davis~

Johnson Field

12:45 p.m.~ FteeChili, Drink!!, Tortillas-

Across from UNM

Johnson Field
1:00 p.m. -Mariachi Band~ Johnson Field
2·4:00 p.m. - Blue Gra!!s Band- Johnson Field
2:00-3:30 p.m .. - President's Ice Cr.eam Soda I and
Activlties Fair~ Sub Ballroom
(Honoring freshman and new students)
3:30p.m.- P.ep Hally for the Lobo's -Johnson Field
9:00p.m. - Disco Dante- Johnson Gym

Main ollite.; 200 Lomas Blvd., N W

Albuquerque lnternati<>nal Airport
225 San Mateo Blvd., NE
2300 Louisiana blvd., NE/ Atristo &
Ce11tral SW/Carlisle & Montgomery NE
Eubank & Montgomery NE

StLul'cnfS ~ -ruo • O()cSfS- s-.2on

An Equal Opportunity l:mployer M/F

. •N.. . M
· · ·' re h.·ere
·· ""'
U
. . •as ·GI. a·d you
.....

Member FDIC

"

President's
Ice Cream
Social
&
Activity Fair
Honotillg frqshmen
and new studenfs

SUB Half room
2:00- 3:30p.m.
friday Auyusl 31
!)pon~orl:'.d tw~_UNM {;l?t~frill i'\drnlfliOl.!frirtnr•
\nlrmt•utal<, <ltld Ret ft"tlf!(,tl I kp~mntt'11~

N(!\.1: ~tud~rttl Jrtrt\1.tftolt

NLw Mt•!d{o Lit,ltUI·Bulhhtl{).
, 1 mlllu~ ~!udeni ;\d1\.ilu"" ( l'fJH-•r

SUNDAY
COUNTRY

TUESbAY
coUNTRY

WED.
DISCO

&

&

25c

WESTE.RN

WESTERN

Nl'rE

NI'TE

25c

Free Admission
With
Cowboy Hat

NITt
7'tii10:00

1 'til 10:00

THURSDAY

-

DiSCO
LADIES
NITE
F tee AdmissioH
( Laales ali nita)
25c Drinks
1Ladies)
7 til 10:00

3301 jua1l Taho N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 298-0123

FRL

~~

OISCO
DISCO

otsco
orsco

* $250,000 liglit and sound show
*Live T.V. every Saturday at 4:30 on channel 7

*

*

Free backgammon classes on Wednesdays·
Disco to the Boogie Mall

.,

•

..

Sports

Santa Fe race
draws toptracksters

7:00 &.9:00

Aug. 24·30

Nearly 2,000 people are expected to line up at the
State C:3.pitol Sunday to Lest their time in the
second annual Old Santa Fe Trail Run. The, run
begins at 9 a.m.
Tom Rojas, of the Santa Fe Fiesta Council, said
the run will be "the most pr.estigious galh!1ring of
runners ever .in New Mexico .. "
He said the run will be divided into a 10 .oon.
meter run and a 5,000-meter "funrun,''
Included in the llne-up of top tracksters are
Lionel Ortega,, Matthew Segura and his brother
David Segura.
Roj<~s sa,id David Segura,. a junior history major

Baseball
.. try·...outs.
announced
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
FALL 1979
W.HJNS
29)-002

2'J3·UIJJ

293-004
29J.OOS

293·0116

2'13-001
ENGLISH
2811-1101

HISTORY
284-001

INSTITUTIONAL RACISM
INTRO TO AFIW-AMEI\.
STUDIES
RACe. RACISM &AMER.
JAW
liUROPIOAN eDUC.&
COLONIAL W. AFRICA
BlACKS IN POI.ITit'S
UL.At'K COMMUNrtY

1.1)
(31
(3)
(3)

(3)

(3)

AfRICAN LITeRATURE

(3)

AFRO-AMER.
HISTORY

(ll

S\\'Atm,l
101·0111

SWAHILI

(3)

w

6:30·9:15

MWF 10:00-10:50

Pruf• .R. Hamilton

Pruf. I. Moore

Tl

11:00·12:15

Ptof. S. J.oh-n!;on

MW

3:30.4:45

Pro!'. S.. Okunor

Tu

TT

6:30-9:15
9:30. 10:21!

Dr. J•• Malry
Dr. H. Bailey

TT

.12:30 • I:45

Prof. F, Sikod

M

6:30.9:16

'Dr.

M\H·

2:00.2:50

Dr.S. Ngola

c

neckrtcll

For furlhc_r Information contact Dt. Hatoltl Bolifcy or Mrs. Bonnie
O~t~on a,l 277-5644 orS64.5 -Arrc·Amc.ric<m!i1Udics,
·
•

The UNM b<~sebaH team will
hold walk- on try-outs next
' Wednesday at Lobo Field at 2
p.m.
Coach Vince Cappelli said the
try-outs ar.e open to all UNM
students, He said he is enco~raging freshmen and transfer
students to attend the session,
To be eligible for try-outs all
hopefuls must pass a. physical
examination, Cappelli said. The
exam is free, but aU interested
players must contact Cappelli
before Friday.
Cappelli's office is in the south
athletic complex located west of
the football stadium and across
·from Lobo field.·

UNM STUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment Period now for ·an students carrying 6
or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll ab UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning August 27, 1979 on ·Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays from l-4 p.m.; or mail application and payment to the local tepreset1tative's office nt
the address below. Visa and Masterchatge accepted. ·

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pcllnsylvania., N.l~. Stc, 200
All)uqucrqwJ, N.M, 87110, Tel: 299-6827
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Super Bovvl for Pittsburgh looks good in "79
By Mark Smith
After hours of negotiations,
the contract is settled.
Good news for me, but al". s,
~
.
football fans will o. nee
0
1
P
again be put through "Tick's
Picks,"
This segment will be.. the
.
.rst
1'n a ser1'as on th·e Nat1'onal
fl
'·
Football League's
divisions.
'l'oda.Y I will review the
Central Division of the
American Football Con·
ference.
The
PITTSBURGH

at UNM, is the top road runner in the state.
Also included in the run wiiJ be Tony Sandoval,
who placed fourth in the 1976 U.S, Olympic trials,
Jeff Wells, who placed second in the 1978 Boston
Marathon,. and Steve Flannigan., who has been a
mrrnhE>r nf lhrr<• ll.S lnt<>rnational cross-country
teams, will also be running.
llujas ;uiclHJLurc~hed runners can enter the race
on Saturday at the Santa Fe Hilton, or can enter on
the day of the race at the St<~te C:3.pitol building.
Entry fee for the race is $6,
The run is a fttnction of the .Santa Fe Fiesta,
Rojas said.

final cut.
He was named. as a preseason All-American by
Playboy Magazine his senior
year at UNM.
He is UNM's career rushing
leader, topping theW AC with
1,240 yards in 1976 and 1,096
in 1977.
Williams was a unanimous
Ali· WAC: selection.
He will retire his UNM
number 40 and is now number
43.

FOOD: TECHNICAL PROBLEMS
AND SOCIAL TRENDS
A discussion of the complex interactions of t!lchnology,
politics. !lducatlon,and geography which contribute to the
foremost problem of mankind- FAMINE,

4521 - USP 337-006
1hr~ credit
Wednesday 9:00·10:50 for eight weeks
beginning September 26

..... Re-Chartering·
Deadline-Sept. 14
Student organizations wishing to re.-chartetfot the 79-80
school year should check mailboxes and moiling addresses for re-chartering forms, Questions? contact
·Student Ac~vities. before Sept. 14th at 277·4706 room
106
N.M. Union
Bldg.
-.
.

Need a home
for your books?
We have fine unfinished bookcases.
Compare our prices and quality!
Ours:

154 Sizes
1 x 10 pine
1811 )( 24 11

2' X 2'
2' X 3'
3'· X 3'
3' X 4'

Theirs:
24 Sizes

36.98
39.98
49.98
61.98
73.98

••

" September 16,1979

thl!,sman shop
With small prices

38044th NW
345"0502.

V\IS'

l'lfC

U'

BY

MA
·· .___
· R.l{

Jersey and Dana l':ddy of Texas.
'fh.om as sm'd twelve of the
women C!llJJpete as all-armmders..
,Jim 1'homas,no relation to
( ~oach Thomas, joins the a,thletic
staff as .assistant coach of the
gymnastics team.
·
"With an assistant coach, I
'
wonk IJave to·'·'·.ork so hard and I
1 with each woman a
ean wart
}'ttl
1 ec 1oser, ""'h
' omas said,
Th 1 b
h
. .e ,o os open t e re1-,rular
season on Dec. 7-S at Fort
Collins, Colo., with the Rocky
Mountain Open.
Thc:v will he .. up· a. ""· 1·ns't
·
"~ ·
!JOwerhouses
such as Ut•I1
a·nd
"
Utah State. Both Utah .s"ll<J<lls
'
competPd in nationals last ·yNtr.

Bikers_ ready to roll
Htarting point for tht> rides iii
thr• U Nl\1 l'nprjoy llall ho:x
office.

Announces the first annual
University Plaza-

." ,- .'·SALT TABLETS .4;so
· · • a•L aonLEs 2.2s

'\

· Casey Optical Co.

!i

(3 doors west of Your Drug)
4306 Lomas ot Wosi"Vrgtcn

:1155-6646

••••••••••
: Need auto i

· 2118 Central SE (across frorn UNM) 842-8678 Layaway Plan Open 10-6 Mon-Thur, 10~7 Fri 10~6 Sat

Save Some Bucks On Books
Use NM PIRG Book Co·op

insurance? •
1 Call the
1
: specialists! :
1

•

•

Insure your car: with 1
Criterion and enjoy
iniportanl benefit~
I
like these:
I
0 Convenient Pay- I
men! Plans
I
: 0 Country•wide
I
Claim Service
I
I
II []Dependable
Protection
I
•
I 0 Choke of
I . Coverages
I
I Call or visit today for I
a free rate quotation.

-

I
I
I
I
I

1

NAME
PHONE
NMPII<G suggests charging 10% to 20% over Bookstore buy bock rote. The maximum buy back rote is 50% of the new book
price. The mark-up on used bCOks bought back approximately 5:?%. Therefore, the buyer can save 30%to 40% by using
PIRG BOOK CO·OP; Associated Slu.dents of the Urwers1ty of New Mex1co. Leave Completed Forms At SUB lnformat1an Booth.
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A grcal place to eat
Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Italian Fatso Subs
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t:;lillily Ow11cd ..
Aulfu~hlic lljJfian (:ookilig
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TITLE OF BOOK
Dept, -------~~~---------Course No._._section No.
Buy
Sell
(Circle one) If selling, how much are you asking?~---------------

1

81>1-Hili8

--

1057 Mesa Vista Hdll (UNM)
277-2757

I 7200 .\:len:wl.BI.vtl. i'\1·: I
1 Slon-.Fri U-fi:ao Snl, il-l I
1 Criterion 1

We also make Che.sts of Drawers,
Solid Pine Beds and mote.•.

1'1te1roo; Butc~er

trouble winning
their
division.
HOUSTON'S
OilER
. u
S have jelled into a
powerhouse
that
will
contend football
with theteam
Ste~Iers

A mandatory meeting is
scheduled for all returning and
interested walk-on women
basketb.all players Wednesday at
2:15 in the Pit.
Assistant coach Rick Harden
said the upcoming season will be
di,cussed.

finishing also available

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS

.

' Wl 1111ave

Meeting set

.

19.45
26.05
31.85
50.20
59.85

, ... ,,,
. By Ernest Montoya
· UNM
·
,. ·
·
women ' s gymnast1cs
C
. . .•
coac. l.1. laud. ia. Thomas says she
' k s the l g 79 team could be the
•
thm
b est yet.
' · ~·
•
I
1,.·,·1 •
> - " ;,
"I think UNM ls strong all
for the title, but will most
:
aroun d t h is year," Thomas said.
likely will have t.o settle for a
'--'
If
d 1
k
l'l'i)·~ 1['1'1
~:
"
we o lfi.Vb u wea ,ness it is
wild card. 'fhe Oilers offense is
.'.',·. _J< · ~.·f
h
b
B
h
,
on t e eam. ut we ave plenty
unmatched,
with
Earl
1!:
l11
'
I
of· d· ept h 1\nd we can·h ave t h e best
Campbell gaining the ground
-1 gym team
· ever, " s 1lesat'd .
~I
J
J t p·
F'
and Dan Pastm·inl supplying
. . ". . "····-···· '-........ :
,
oann
os , ·. mnne
rew,
the acriel attack.
,.
Marilyn Wilson, Claire Love and
In CINCINNATI. the
T!Jrti Wade are returning Lo the
BENGALS are prepared for
is not. If the Bengals can
team.
h •
· the two, look out.
t l'Jr annual choke. I've picked
com1nne
'J'he:v will be J·ained hy top
• team to unseat
· the
'l'h e
c· L EVE LAN 1)
·
t 1liS
newcomers
Macy Ha.. rgitt of
",,tee1er~ for the past four
l'l'O"'NS
' ' n '· made a run al the
Indiml.aJJOl's. E·l DoJ·ad<>',s C.a.rol
'
•Habroak uf ·New
Litle early in the season but
.Moru, M.aggie
twasons,. but no mailer how
close th~y eomt•, they finL~h
finished ~-8, Although they
.,hort, b!St year every majol"
stayed out of the cellar last
writer dJOSl' th~ Cats a5 the
ypar they'll JH'obably find their
tt•am to lwal in the CentraL, · ·way there this year. Still, thehut t.hey finished with one of
Browns will be strong and will
The Nt>w M<!xico WhePinwn
the worst records. The talent
upset rnort• than Lhelr share of
have scheduled bicycle rides
is then•- the winning attitude
teams.
ev<•ry Sunday tnoming lmp;inning
al 9 a.m.
NFJ

STE J•;LEHS have been the
dominant force in this division
for the entire de~ade. Every
•
~·Par it appears lhPy will fade,
hut they prow thatcontrntion
wrong each ~rtlsou and go to
the playoffs. 1t would be no
· supriM if tlwy win tm Un'
Jlrl'l'!'dented fourth Supt•r
ilDwl.
The s~cond best team i11 the

Williams is a Chief
He made it.
Fonne1· UNM fullback Mike
Williams is now a full-fledged
member of the Kansas City
Chiefs.
As the team was cut and cut
again to a smaller number of
pl:3.yers, Williains hung on,
And now, the eighth-round
draft choke of the Chiefs can
relax, knowing that he proved
he could play pro ball.
Wiliiams, 6-3, 225, is .one of
15 rookies who survived the

Gymnastics teatn

Picky Ticky predicts

i .,

"

',,, .•.

Have you tried Italian
Fatso's new breakfast?

'

,, .
255·36~6

2206 ctl1frilf &r:

2 scrambled eggs
Monday thrti Friday only
2 strips of bacon
7 am toll am
potatoes and toast
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rils ankru t railr

trike im

The National Mediation Board
in Wasington said it would not
immediately ask Pres. Carter for
such an order. No negotiations
were scheduled.
The walkout crippled rail
traffic and threatened key grain
shipments along the line'& 7,200
miles of track in 14 s~ates. 'l'he
Rock Is land hauls more than $3
billion of grain yearly.
A Rock Island spokesman said
the railroad's :first priorlt.y was to
move perishable grain and corn
with management personnel

CHICAGO iUPT) Rock
I.sland lines clerks, without a
contract since January 1978,
struck Lhe bankrupt railroad
Tuesday and railway officials
said "ripple el'fects" of the strike
could affect 170,000 workers.
The railroad, charging the
walkout would hobble U.S. grain
exports and torpedo the balance
of trade, unsuccessfully so~1ght a
presidential emergency order
forcing 1, 700 strikers back to
work for a 60-day cooling off
pe!'itJd.

Full value in automatic exposure control.
...- Cos behind the lens light
sensing· eiE;;tment- co~pfed
1o f·stop and shutter.
~ Manu~l override on
shutter and. diaphragm.
...- Automatic meter shut·ofl
saves battery drain.
Y Metal copal square focal
plane shutter lto 1/1000

sec.
Y Bulb and flash sync to
11125 sec.
A sturdy and reliable single
lens reflex for knowledgeable

amateurs.

THI; RICOH SING LEX II

$199.00

Kurt's
Largest selection of new
and used in the southwest

Welcome to:

:~~ (. 3'fftt!r~,~o,,_,,
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

election
ervU;e
atis(action

FOR ALL YOUR
CAMERA NEEDS

3417 Central, NE
524 Coronado Center

266-7766
883-537

manning trains.
State agriculture officials in
Minnesota ·expressed confidence
the line could keep up grain
shipments despite the strike, but
Iowa officials were skeptical.
Iowa Transportation Director
Raymond Kassel said the
railro!'d h!id trimmed the
management force it couJd use to

Ballet star,
Soviets blast
Washington
MOSCOW (UPI) - Smiting
through her tears,. .Ludmila
Vlasova returned to Moscow
Tuesday !'nd skipped into the
waiting arms of her mother,
wrapping up a week long
diplomatic incident touched off
by the defec.tion to the United
States of her husband, Bolshoi
Ballet star Aleksandr Godunov.
As the brown-haired ballerina
arrived at Sheremetyevo Airport,
the Soviet press ground out more
commentaries criticizing U.S.
handling of the affair. For the
first time, however, the Tass
News
Agency
indirectly
acknowledged
Godunov's
defection,
reporting
he
''disappeared ... under cir·
cumstances which are not yet
clear."
Still clad in the black jumpsuit
she wore when she arrived at New
York's Kennedy International
Airport last Friday afternoon,
Vlasova was the third person out
of the blue-and·white aeroflot
llyushin-62 jetliner when it
arrived Tuesday morning.

~<c.~s YOUR DRUG
\,~~. 4310 LOMAS NE 255-8736

M-F 8:30-6
SAT 9-3

Family Drugstore

DRUGS
SUNDRIES
PRESCRIPTIONS

operate the trains "and I think
we'll see the stoppage of trains
right away."
He said Iowa's grain shippers
are ''already in a crisis situation"
and the Rock Island strike will
compound problems cuused by
the. financial plight of the
MUwaQkee Road, another major
grain hauler.
The Rock Island also carl'ies
about 14,000 commuters daily in
the Chicago area. Most reached
work without difficulty Tuesday
by car or on a parallel.railline.
The clerks ~ members of the
Brotherhood of Railway and
Airline clerks ~ had been
working without a contract since
their old pact expired in January
1978. They walked off their jobs
at 7 a.m. Tuesday and set up
picket lines at key terminals from
Chicago to Texas.
Negotiations were hopelessly
deadlocked
over
whether
provisions of a new contract
would be made retroactive to the
date the old pact expired.

Auditions~far

UNM Symphony
Orchestra. today. Call Hurold
Weller at277-4036 or277-2126.
Auditiol!s~Dancers needed for
the New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra's production of the
Nutcracker, scheduled for Nov.
23, 24, and 25:·Register today at
the Symphony Office (843-7657)
in the KiMo Theatre, 5th and
Central,
NW.
Auditions
Saturday and Sunday.
The
Shop
Olt
Main
St.-(Czechoslovakia~1965) at
the SUB Theatre, tonight 7 &
9;15 p.m.
ASUNM Senate~ meets today, 3
p.m., in the SUB, Rm. 250A·E.
Deadline-Submissions
for
Albuquerque Contemporary Arts
Exhibition must be hand
delivered to Downtown Center
for the Arts, 216 Central, SW on
Sun., Sept. 9, 12-5 p.m. and
Mon., Sept.lO, 2-7 p.m.
·
;Music in Society~is a new

~1'l~
~"
~1'-~ .. ~o~
Lunches, Sodas, Malts, Milkshakes,
~o 1'Bunattna Splits, Egg Creams:
...

Applications are now bemg accepted for
GSA Representatives on all Standing
University Committees
------l....o

-"

{:;-'

course on the "social functions of
music''
offered
by
the
Anthropology
Dept.
No
prerequisite.
Student Art Show~A maze, "In
Sita," constructed by Sandra
Rotlt(or/, and 22 paticip(lUng
stttdent.s shows today through
Sept. 10 on second floor of new
art building.
L.A. Fainting-Abstract exhibit
in upper gallery of Fine Arts
Center, Tues.-Fri., lO a.m.-5
p.m. and 7 p.m.-10 p.m., Sun.
1~5 p.m. through Sept. 16.
Also, selections from the Permanent Collection in lower
gallery through Sept. 16.
Magic· and Juggling-today at
the Civic
Noon.

=============

Arts

DANSKIN~
Tights
Leotards
Accessories

Kadar opens fa/lf11m series
By Jane Flim

Main Street, made in 1965.
Kadar's film was the first
A new fall film series is lined Ea,stern European fil,m to ein an
up at the Student Union Theatre. academy award, Set. in a small
This season the film committee Slovak town, the story is one of
will present a. sa,tisfying com· human drama. and politics,
bination
of
independent,
It addresses the problem of
European and commercial anti~semitism. faced by the
movies, from the r traditional non~Aryans of thfi World War
classics to the avant-garde.
II era .. RThe emotional impact
'fhe season opens Wednesday and the technical quality of the
night with the work of film g;jve TM Shop on Main
Chechoslovakian director Jan Street an importance which is
Kadar. 'fhe film. is The Shop on timeless. Showtimes are at 7 and

9:15p.m.
The Classics of French Cinema Snowballs; and The Profanation
of the Host.
series begins Thursday night ..
The Classics of French Cinema
The first film of the series, Blood
will continue on Thursdays
of a Poet is also master film
through Aug. 30 and 7 and 9:15
directo.r Jean Cocteau's first film.
p.m.
In this film, which combines
Friday evening, Mel Brooks'
fant&sy, beauty and reality,
version of Young Frankenstein
Cocteau reflects upon surrealism
will play for three shows, at 7,
and thfe experimental art of Paris
9:15
and 11:30 p.m. On Saturin the 1930's.
day, the SUB Theatre presents a
Four films complete the series:
Hitchcock masterpiece, The
The Wounded Hand; Do Walls
Birds, in which an entire town is
HavE Ears; The Battle of
terrorized by a flock of birds. The
Birds is one of the few commercial films ever m!!de without a
musical soundtrack. The Birds
The UNM Art Museum in the Fine At-ts Center
shows at 7 and 9:15p.m.
p.m. in Room 2018 ofthe UNM Fine Arts Center .
will open the 1979-80 se11son Aug. 26 with three
The SUB Theatre is located in
The exhibition was organized by Hemmerdinger.
new exhibitions.
·
the
southeast corner of the SUB
A catalog with an introductory eassay by Melinda
'rhe upper galleries will feature works by 16 . Wortz will be on sale at the museum's sales desk. basement. Admission to all films
contemporary Los Angeles abstract painters
The show will close Sept. 23 and will reopen at the is $1.25 for ASUNM students
and $1.75 for all others.
entitled "I,.A, Abstract Painting." Nineteenth
University of California at Riverside.
century photographs from the Art Museum per.The North Gallery exhibition of 19th century
manent collection will be displayed in the North
photographs documents the development of
Disabled American
Gallery and 20th century paintings and sculptmes
photography ranging from Fox Talbot's first
from the permanent collection will he exhibited in
Veterans
calotypes through the gum and br"omoil "art''
the lower galleries.
photographs prevalent at the turn of the century.
Timothy App, assista11t professor in the UNM
The exhibit will be on display until Sept. 30.
art department and a participant in the L.A.
200 San Mateo S.E.
Recent acquisitions and works of former UNM
abstract exhibition, described· the shaw as "an graduate art students wiU comprise the major
Shop and Save $$$
effort to debunk the myth of New York supremacy
portion of the lower gallery exhibition. UNM
in contemporary painting" and "an accurate graduates in.cluded in the show are: Frederick
on a Variety of Items
representation of what younger L.A. artists are
Forman, Jim Scott, Mickey McConnell, Robert
doing now."
H.endon, James Bolton, Lawrence Kozuszik
Furniture
Attists patic.ipating in the show include: Lita
William Bruning, John Czerkowicz, Jeann~
Albuquerque, Craig Antrim, K<1rl Benjamin, Jerrol Promutica, Walle Conoly, William Taggert and
T.V.s
Burchman, .James De France, Tony De Lap,
Jolm Conway. The showw:ill close Sept. 16.
Dt•nnis Farber,. William Hemmerdinger, Charles
Clothing
The UNM Art Museum is open Tuesda,y through
Hill. Craig Kauffman, Ted Kerzie, Patsy Krebs,
Friday from 10 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.. It is open
for the
I ,. .
Jay ~kCafferty, Margit Omar and Jean St. Pierre,
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. Admission is 50 cents for
A panel discussion with the artists wilt be held adults, 25 cents for children and is free to UNM
Plus Entire Family
in ronjunciton with the exhibition
10 at 8 students, staff, faculty and Friends of Art.

Three shovvs open season

Thrift Store

I'

.End ol Summer· Sale!
s"ve Z0·50%

'-Much, Much More
Open 9-9
. Monday - Saturday
265-8100

10%
Student Discount
On All D anskin

gif}A 0f. tQ8
f'afl1p8P8d ffiaid0f]
2937 Monte Vi .. <fl NE
(On the Tr:

We need to dear outthe summer stuff to
make room for the winter stuff, so ...
sleeping bags, tents, backpacks, hiking
shorts,· running clothing and shoes are
on sale.
REG.
SALE
... Camp 7 Summersault Bag
$ 69.00 $55.00
129.00 96.00
, •. Trailwise Trekker Tent
98.50 73.00
..... Wilderness Experience Frame Packs
21.00 15.75
•.. Brooks Villanova Running Shoe
20-30%0FF
... River Running Equipment
.
, , .Summer wear (T-shirts, shorts & shirts) 30-50% OFF
30-50% OFF
.... Running clothing & accessories
... Lots more-from 20-50% OFF
ALSO
40-50% savings
Backpacking Rental Equipment

is at 1414 Centr,al S.E.

, ~~;~~::-"~::-r·~;~ -.-
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"We just fired om big guns,''
Brae Inbcmational Vice Pres.
Thomas Fitzgibbon said as
workers set up picket lines. He
said the union and railroad were
deadlocked on the issues of
retroactive pay.
"In f.ace of management's
refusal to be reasonable, we are
prepared to stay out as long as
necessary," Fitzgibbon said,
noting a Brae strike agai.nst the
Norfolk & Western last year
lasted three months.
But he said he hoped the
walkout would be short and
minimally inconvenience commuters and grah1 farmers.
The railroad has predicted the
strike would have a major impact
on the economy and, particularly, on foreign trade.
"A cessation of rail service will
have a ripple effect an approximately 170,000 employees
representing some $2.5 blllion in
payrolls," the line said in a
telegram to the National
Mediation board last week.

~p~

CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES

ola . 0~
~,.,

d

g to get Involved
i?

<..v·..--.- -.....
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You have until Sept. 13 to
pick up your SRAC check .
or it will be cancelled.

268-4876

Mountains

YOU CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!

II

Sale starts Friday,
August 31st, at 10:00 a.m.

&
2320 Central S.E. Mon·Fri: 1!1'6 Sat: 9·5

Stop by the GSA office
Mon - Thurs, 9am-2pnt

.....
,

Alhuquerque'f!l Most Unique Atmosphere
Featuring the WaU Murals of Bill -Rane ~
Fine Food, Coftee 811d Entertainment

Beautiful Patio Garden
The Southwest's. Finest Coffee House

1414 Central S.E.

242-3015

'MON-SAT 9AM-12PM Lunch from HAM
Sttnday Breakfast till 2PM
.I,

~~~~@~

.' .

.

,,
I

I-'

f
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PERSONALS

1\C'ClJRATE INH>Rli!ATJON ABOUT cottltill<''Jlliun~ "'lti!rllltiilion. uhtu:li~,n. Rii!IH rn :( hnthl.'
~·!4·1lJ71.

~In

IT>NfACTS"'!~

POl !~II IN<• & SOLUTIONS.
Cllw) Op!ic;tl Comp"ilY· :!(15.88~1>.
lfn
Sf'RlNCl CON('L'!'TlONS SOLJTJI\VFST. lti'{M''
A!'t~/l.ifcrtl.l'}: .rnag-urinc ott \U)e no\\ Jn 1\r1arron Hall
Rill. 105, PNM Hnnk,IUI'e,$:tno.
tl'n
I'AS~I'Oirt ;wd Jf)J'Nrlf'!C'ATION I'JIOTOS. J
pri~c' in Jnw11! h1,t, -fil!.!a~ooinp,
ncnr l!NM. CitU 2(,~·2444 or come lo 17!7 Wr:u·d

1\n $J.7;S!!· 1 nwc~L

UIHJ, Nl'.
1l'n
I'OSil'JONS '\VAIJA!ll I' FOR Conccptiltii'·SW
\lafl'. FirJL'· .art"~- 1i1~-Hl0', or cdii.m~! :!!\fWr!".:.'.JCJ."
prdcncd. !';tll l'I'J·477l nr 243-5127.
If11
1'.110 10<11.~1\I'HY I'NTHLJS!I\S rs. STIJDFNTS!
C'U~l\1111 ·hlacb·;llld·whilc prn~~"illg, pffnlin![. ~'In~·
~rain ur [l.ll,h·pn>~c~'in~ of 1\im, <'lmla~J 'h<ct,. <>r
,_.u . . tmn pronf'i. High C{IJ!dil)' cnlargc;rm:nt\, lllnun·
ting•.cl~. AU,kc if mkcd. Call 21;5·2444 m ~nmc Ill
171? <iirurd lll\·d. NL
ORi'J I
flOW TO STU!))'. s'L2>. P:ll>cr' Dept, NM. lln~
~' 1~(, I M'inp, t\.1!~11. 4H909.
09>04
PliOTOGRAl'HY INSTRUCTION: Tutmin~ ill
hn,it:' 1>1' black & Wltifc, slumlin~ and uarkwonr.
J lo'Urn a., much ac; you m::cd1 then ~Hip. lhc }'our·
c:uner:t Hl ih l'ull P<1lcn1inl. Rcn'"linblc fc<•. 1\Phott>l,tnt pher, 2(>5·2444.
ORe 31
\\·"1\NTl'O! CAR OR pick·•<p. Mu'1 he lhirly dwiip.
l'lrlll'' ~nHS!ll nl 25~·~2 1J2.
0~.'()7
IN"INU'~TI.'O IN film .• mu"c,
c.hln~c. llad~Jla~;ki·ng,. dc'iir.!.:" to t~h\tr~ c~pcrietic.:c~ wWt
Ctht<'O!cd (CJOIIIC. 84~·522fi.
OR/31

q,Nfl lit-11\N

WOI\IEN: A Tl ll.FTI('/\Ll Y INCliNED \lt>lncn
IUictf!\tC'd in playinj!. <Cijoccct for women'~ 'ot:.:.cr '''""'·
pka<c ~un111~1: Jill m 2~1>'9473 ur Rny at. 242-7023
08'~]

(CICttillj:l),

\!~f:ll 1JQ(lKS ;m,d r~~"'"'· (1om! quafily., grc;tf
'\Cicction of ru.:lion. om•·rit'lion. Aho ~.:hiltlrc-u•~r
"lllnhnu~."lOCtGimtdSl·.26R7204.

OR•31

l'I\Rl-1!1\!1· lOB ~1adua1~ 'Uidc111' nul). 'll'tcr·
und L"H'Ilitl!!"· h-lw~t -h~ilhh: lU work J·r1dn\·.~nd
'->-iHUh.htv m~!a ... Mll"~l b~ !I -H·!If"' nld. At.ll"d~ i.u
f)J,•r,on. rm pllunli' ~un ... rhm~t~·. s~1\'4,.·wa~ ,l ..iqutH_"iHn·¢-.
m5"04 I 1111\U'i'.[;, SSJ!tM~Il~UI "ll·.
()9 2H
llAB\'<.,IT IN ()[If~ ,;,,me !liutJ<I;I\. ruc,Ja),
Th111 'dil) ul.lellli>nu,. l hln<b Ill 1 iN~l. h,,.
~~~~"liltl•lc 25(•·02119 ll lit! I 4:1llfl . nt.
OK JO

l Ol'NI> 'ill' VI R l!l<AOlll, '"l nJ' ~"~''• Chm~'"

f·C\thLll\k ~ Oil,ln.l!\ J ,1h l\'1.:hniquc..• R~"r.'iJrt.:h
111H1..-huo~. \\l1Hl ~~.,til. h'w~hug. ltru:.~J noll.'blll\k.
ldcmiiY om.f d~im in Bwhl~y m:tinufl,.c.
11'11

1111'1\ I R.l

\\l."l'bi."Ut_l.., .ltli~H.J -\\.-Ufklll_!! \.'ll_l_ldiliUU.,, 1-111 _l'\p\.'rtL~fJL'C
l!l't,'l."~\-tH). wtlllt;.lln- :w.1. PJ44 itlh1 r ?:.Ulp, 111
tl'n

11<\BY'iiT r\vo YI·AR OU). My.hnnlC m YOII"· I·
111 .alu.•munn~o. Prt~l'~r OHl!IH.'r wlrh \Ume ugc \."JHJtL

SERVICES

K!Nh,O'S TYPIN<i Sl·.R\'!('1• (I liM ~icle~tri~l ;tnd
mw. J mimuc Pn"''l~t~n 1)-hotu\. No n~pt>inunt:nt,
2(•N-S~J>. IYt•clnteJ'·
If· II
QA nP!Nli 'il'liVIU·. A ~lln>f'lctc t\·pin~ und
~.·dnonnl -.;·p,lf,•nt.

r\.'i..'hni~t\1,

!!Cill!ri.ll, h.'!!ill, medt..:tt/ •.
.,~,:JH;fa.,rH.'. Chan-.~ whr~~- .l45·2t2·~.
12·-11
<\I~

Cillll

ll,S~ONS:

All

M;tr~·~

'lvb.

SruditL !lt:t\-331 "-

'

Ouilnr
tftrt

r\'I.'IST - TFRM 1'1\PFRS, Th~"'~,R~'um~'· 299·
R'J71l.
DR ~9
Rot ll'HSKATE:S • SAII'!i · ~FRVIC'E <11
Skaiohuard City. HI(• ~hlflllll~'* NJ', (,l(l5J 255·
4.1.1(>.
09 '07
GLIITAI~
U·SSONS: llcglnning; llltcrtuc~litll~.
ll N~·J ~r;td U>liQ giJii\IT mnJor. ~42.·R 1J~tl.
llR 0 I
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Whether you go to college no longer has to be based on
how much money you con earn during the summer.
Air Force ROTC offers o four, three or two-year scholarship
to pay you $100 o month ono oil tuition, textbook and lob fees
With money problems reduced, the dectsion to go to college is
your own
The Air Force needs dedicated offrcers 10 o vonety ofjjiffer·
ent JObs, and one of these jobs 1s bound to ftf into your Plcfure.
After graduation and commissioning, you·JI fmd challenging
work along wlfh the chance to grow through expenence.
Frnd our about the Air Force ROTC scholarship program fa·
- day. If's a greol way Ia help yoursetnhrough those tough college years and a j:jreat way to get ready for on exclhng future.
as o commissioned officer tn me United Stoles .Air Force
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Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted
from the Student Oirect()ry needs to stop by the Student Activities Center located on the First Floor of
the New Mexico Union 8Yilding tJefore FRIDAY,.
SEPTEMBER 8, 1979 and fill out the appropriate
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACR.OSS
1 Seaweed
5 - Castro
9 Fools·
14 Italian com~
mune
15- Fitzgerald
··
16 - Davis
17 Adorn
18 Skirt style
19 Iowa town
20 ld
21 Tobacco
product:
2 words
23 Renovate
25 Eleanora ..__
26 Kind
27 Swards
29 Moisture
32 Poorly
35 Neap, e.g.
36 Arias
37 City on the
Oka
38 Blunder
39 Shear
40 Armed force
41 Delays
42 Entangled
43 -· Baba
44 TV dissolve
45 Discern

46 Den
48 Part of
USNA
52 Pieman's
ques~ioner:

2words
56 Lick
.

51 Perfect

58 Last word
59 Land: Abbr.
60 Cents
61 Spanish art~
1st
62 Friend: Fr,
63 Sluffed

64 - code
65 Baked items
DOWN
1 Modify
2 Be greedy
3 Farewell:
Sp,
4 Brow
5 Comment
6 Breathing
7 Arm bOne
8 Reclined
9 Adding de·

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:
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22 Serpent
24- the Toller

21 Burn

28 Poems
30 She: Fr.
31 Barbaric
32 --'-' fide
33 Russian sea
34 Mischief
vice
35 Frog's kin
10 Some trucks 36 Saw
11 -Johnny 38 Loud noise
12 Heater
42 Slfngy
13 Scathe
44 Occupied
21 Blessed
45 Nova -.......;

0

u s

T

E N T 0
A 0 E N

R E P s·
F 1 R-L E R T s
l.A I L
E S T L E
R E E D v
0 E s

R_li~A

V
E S E R T
N L A .I R
0 c T A
T H EM

I

Can.
ince

prov~

47 Rapidly
4&~~a

minute

49 Soft resin
50 Sault Ste ~

51 WW-1 battle
site
52 Tastes
53 Thought
54- fountain
55 Ironwork
pieM
59 Faucet

